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$ 9 924 Nfld. Naval Reservists Reported Lost in The “Viknor
Î —U
$

|1 1 'I
ILONDON, Jan. 30.—The casualty list issued last night, shows that the British armoured merchant vessel 

Viknor, which was lost off the coast of Ireland several ddys ago, carried a crew of 258 men, composed of Naval 
Reserve men and boys belonging to the mercantile marine all of whom perished. Among the crew were twenty- 
four Royal Naval Reserve Men from Newfoundland.
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s U.s. Parliament u.S. UNDER NO OBLIGATION
TO INTEREFERE IN TRADE

WITH THE BELLIGERENTS

OFFICIAL BULLETINS TELL Hot Air WaveStri
OF SOME BIG ÀDV ANTAGES ! '

TO ALLIES IN THE WEST;
‘Spreadeagleism ’ Characterises Session

&
;

\
11Washington, Jan. 30,—In a final ap- j over $20,000,000 in Maffehuria, after

peal in the House of Representatives Japanese occupation,
mercy of a' competition, while the 
overthrow of the balance of power in 
the Pacific would leaj^o an inevitable

Britain’s attitude toward our pur- j
chase of the ships of Germany is no-1
thing short of menacing.

Representative Saunders, of Vir- AIIlCS AfÊ Beitefilfallg Most
by the American Open- 

Door Policy Because They 
Control the Seas

m1 be at theA i
.selves in spite of violent bombardment for a larger navy Representative Rob-

on conquered ground during the day son, of Alabama, declared it was his
and organized themselves there. firm conviction that the United States war.”

Calm remained on the remainder of has secured peace with Japan only by fiobson reviewed tQe situation in Eu
me ro giving assurances of a speedy retire- mDe refprrin„ tn thivriMeifitn of Am

Paris, Jan. 29.—The 28th was only mpnf frnm fhp Philinnines , ropt, rerernng to tii^cnucism or Am.
, ment trom ine i miippmes. ericas conduct by titith sides m the

,, , I am further convinced, Hobson present war and tor the arbitrary
T _ , . . ... ... , . continued, “that our first inquiry into treatment of American ships and de-

the intentions of Japan in seizing dared that the situation closely par- 
Kiao Chow and the Islands in the alleled the conditions which led to the

French Government Reports
a Satisfactory Day Along 

the Whole Front With 
Some Gains

ENEMY’S LOSSES
ON 25th OVER 20,000

the fact that the United States, as well 
as Germany and every 
which in any way has infringed upon 
the rights of this country, the letter 
concludes with the following declara
tion on the much discussed question, 
of exportation of war munitions:

A Matter of Might.
1 “If any American citizens, parti
sans of Germany and Austria-Hungary 
feel that this administration is acting

cerned—Washington Au-,n a way injurious t0 the cau8e of
, ... 0 ... p. c those countries, this feeling results

thorities btraitly Detme yrom the fact that on the high seas

Position of the U.S.A.

■governmentginia, arguing against the contention 
that preparation for war is a guar- ! 
antee of peace, suggested that the 
Emperor of Germany was being looked 
upon with mistrust now because of i 
the preparation Germany had made j 
for the present war.

1

THE U.S. ITSELF
SET PRECEDENT

ë
our infantry took footing in Granda 

_ __ . . Dune, the place spoken of in the com-
More Than Three Hundred munique of i?th January.

Bodies Found in Front of a German aeroplane has been ; 

French Trenches-Official ~
Reply to Gentian Stories there were artillery duels which at

______  times were very violent. A few in
fantry attacks were started by the Ger

He asked if anybody believed there 
would have been a war in Europe if 
President Wilson had occupied ' the Far 3S Copper is Coil- 
place of the Emperor?

Representative Helm, of Kentucky, 
said England had had three quarters 
of the earth’s surface under militar
ism for fifty-three years and asked 
which was the greater evil, England

!ij. <

Pacific will not be followed up, at war with France in 1800 and to that 
least by the Administration and that with England in 1812.
Japan as the prince of peace will be j Napoleon’s resentment which led to 
given a free hand in China with the ; the war with France in 1800, he said, 
prospect of a complete overthrow, of was not so intense as the growing re- 
the ‘open-door* policy, leaving China sentiment, of Germa 
to its fate to become a governed na- ! great source of supply of war matcr- 
tion, while the commerce of America ial her enemy and her allies are find- 
whicli, in cotton goods alone, fell off 1 ing in America. V

:

K

it'm ■ i
î*mto-day at the the German and Austro-Hungarian 

naval power is inferior thus far, tb the
aift

(British Official Bullet in;.
London, Jan. 29.—The French Gov- mans, but were immdiately repulsed 

eminent reports a satisfactory day by our fire.

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 27.—'The British. It is the business of a belli- 
United States government has issued serent operating on the high seas, not

the duty of a neutral, to prevent con-
©r Germany.

Üa lengthy defence of its interpretation
!of the rights and duties of a neutral traband from reaching an 
in the European war. jTbose in this country who sympathize

' „ A document, five, thousand words .with Germany and Austria-Hungary 
long, prepared by President Wilson, nPPear to assume that some obliga- 

| Secretary Bryan and Counsellor Rob- t*011 rests on government, in the
I ert Lansing, of the state department, performance of its neutral duty, to 
! after several days of consultation, 'prevent all trade in contraband, and 
was made public in the form of a tbus t0 equalize the difference due

to the relative strength of the belli-

In Soissons, Craonne and Rheimsalong the whole front.
South of Lys, British artillery swept sections there is nothing to report.

Between Rheims and Argonne there

*enemy.

ONLILOCAL GERMANS TURKS GET 
ACTIONS NOW MUTINOUS ANOTHER

WHIPPING

v rMis

m

the routes and concetnration points of
was artillery fighting without muchGerman troops.

In the region of Craonne the F^rench intensity, 
have recaptured the whole of the dis- Cost Germans Heavily

It is confirmed that the attack re-
ii m

m
puted ground, their total loss being 
about eight hundred.

-
pulsed by us at Fontaine Madame on 

Gorman attacks in Argonne and St. the night of the 27th and 2bth cost the
Germans heavily, more than three

. il f. a||‘
m k
v

REPORTED Thousands of Kaiser’s Re
serves Sent Home Prison
ers For Court Martial

letter from the secretary of state to 
Senator Stone, of Missouri, chairman gerents. 

Ibf the senate committee on foreign 1

Mihiel were completely defeated.
Progress was made in the Vosges hundred corpses being found in front ;

of our trenches. “No such obligation exists; it would:and Alsace.
The losses, of the enemy between On the heights of the, Meuse and in 

Ypres and Vosges from the 25th to the Woevre the day was cairn.
In the Vosges, there was artillery 

The Russian Government reports a fighting, and our cannons at several 
successful offensive north of Tilsit, points silenced batteries and German

be an unequal act, an act of partialityüffâirs relations
. , While the letter is a reply to an in- 011 tlie Part of this s‘ vernment, to

in Persia and Capture Tab- qulry from senator Stone for informa- ad°Pt such a policy, if the executive
had the power to do so.

Russians Rout Turkish ArmyInterest in Russian Cam
paign Transferred to East Paris,, Jan. 30.—The following de-j 
Prussia and the Carpath-!spatch was received today from the

|North of France: The German line in ; 
i West Flanders is still being strength- 
, ened in order to offset British rein, j 
i forcements which are being moved to-1

, I I

11

27tji appear to exceed 20,000.
riz, Capital City 'tion as a result of complaints made

in the press, and in letters from vari- | “If Germany and Austria-Hungary
lous parts of the country, charging the cannot import contraband from this

country, it is not because of this fact,
iansand in the Carpathians, especially machine guns, 

south-west of Doukla, where the ene- j 
my abandoned ammunition and stores, sition on the ground gained on the fTJ, ANDERS ARMIES

27th.

FORCED MOSLEMS È'Washington government with unfair- 
TO BEAT RETREAT ness to Germany and Austria, it is the duty of the United States, to close

its markets to the Allies. The mar-

Wc have everywhere fortified our po

ward the front from the Seine Valley, j ___ ;__ hlso intended as a pronouncement of
j where they have been kept since their ; Then Whole Force Said To^licy 0,1 s0,me guest]ions neutral" torWP“ every
arrival in transports. lty previously unexplained. equal tei me w ’

Many of the German soldiers of the ; HâV6 FmleU Back to & After answering separate and sped- nation, belligerent or neu ra .
(Continued on page 2.)

—HARCOURT. ARE RECUPERATING upon
In the latest communique from Ger-(French Official Bulletin)

Paris, Jan. 29.—During the night man headquarters are tnree affirma- 
of 27th and 28th, the enemy didn’t tions to which we reply:

false that the enemy obtained any sue-
2nd, It

Li’:.

.[kSpiSi
f

1st, It is Position in the Balkans n. Reserve Classes are proceeding unwill
Where Bulgaria Proves ingly into the West Flanders death

Thousands of German soldiers

Position Fifty Miles South fic charges, 
of Tabriz !------------

and calling attention to |make any infantry attacks.
To the north-west of Zonnebeke the cess in the Craonne region ;

is false that machine gun6 have been mStumbling Block—Skirm- j traPGermans bombarded strongly.
An artillery fight occurred on the taken from us in Alsace; 3rd, It is

false that our attacks of the 27th in

WiVUUUMWnVWUMVVUVVVUVMMWWMVUVVVMMVUWU
recently passed Eastward through
Roulers with their hands tied behind I London, Jan. 30.—The Paris corres-

In Argonne there was simple can- the Vosges section have been repulsed.   their backs. They had refused to par- j pondent of Reuter’s Telegraph Com-
nonading from enemy and ourselves. We have gained and maintained London, Jan. 29.—With the armies ticipate in further fighting and were pany telegraphs that he learns the

In-Alsace, north-west of Ammeatz- ground for about four hundred meters. Qf France in Flanders, recuperating being sent back from the front for tn- j Russians have routed the Turkish
troops in Persia and have entered Ta-

.ish With TurksAisne. Pres, Coaker Expresses 
Sympathy for Bereaved

■ a 1
I :

vilier after the strenuous fighting of the al by court martial.
j earlier days of the week, only local | German prisoners r p rt that food briz, capital of the Province of Azer-

[ is very scarce in the German army bajan, which the Turks occupied early
in January.

Paris, Jan. 30.—The Turkish forces
have suffered a fresh defeat in Persia
following those inflicted upon them 
North of Erzerum, according to a de-

our troops maintained them- meters.
m

actions are being reported.
Interest in the

£ been transferred to
v isive in East Prussia, and the attempt !
£ of a strong Austro-German army to
£ dislodge the troops of Emperor Nicho- [
S las from their positions in the Carpa- ; 1-il-iVI.I.VJ.LM 11 1MVJ1V spatch received by The Matin.
$ ' thians. --------- The Turkish right wing, which in- I

In East Prussia the Russian often-1 Paris’ Jan- 26—Sister Julie Rigard, vested Azerbajan, the despatch says, :
p , o o “\/-t „ L - l 5 sive has developed in the extreme nun> who was acting as nurse in a ; was routed by the Russians who have j

N relation to the loss or the b.b. Viknor in Which < north, where renewed fighting seems !military hospital, has received the :returned to Tabriz. Th Turks are said i 
the public message to-day announces that 24 | ^ confirm the belief that definite et- Region of Honor for her valor under to be retreating towards Maragha, fit- j t
members of the Newfoundland Royal Naval £ forts to advance north Of the Mazuri- fire- She prevented a village from ty miles South of Tabriz. [J;

Reserve have been lost we immediately communi- ^ an Lakes district, where previously the tmrnixxg, and secured food for wounded
catld with the Prim Minute W know IF it was pos- ffT” — ^ ™ EXPECT ATTACK

sib le to obtain the names or the men, and received £ stffa :
the following reply : •» | ! Vitaly Movement.

Up to one o clock to-day the Government had ^, More vital to both sides, however,
received no information in relation to the names of t .app&rnuy, is the campaign in the Car-
those who have been lost; nor indeed of the fact that J, pathlans, Where, southwest Of Dukla j Bulgaria, it is asserted, is still de- correspondent telegraphs that the re- S
0 vi c a v a v vV.o cV.in < Pass, the Russians have delivered an imanding a part of Macedonia, now un- cent brushes with Turkish advanced . <
any Newfoun dlanders had been lost on the ship. |!eneree,lce attock Md, accor(line to der Serbia rul. as a price of her neu- ; parties are lik.ly to prove the prelude I

UH w6Qn6SQ3.y, the Z/th inst2.ni, l received 3, ^ ; tlxexr account Of tile combat, compelled trality. This, Serbia is reported to be to further unimDOrtant encounters £
message from the Rev. R. H. Mâddock, and also from ^ the Austro-Germans to retreat leaving not willing to part w^th. Greece, it is, j with small bodies of the enemy who
R/lr. Walter M,. Kelly oi Briaus, Conception Bay, i\behind ammunition and stores. asserted, also objects to Bulgaria ex- have pushed forward, presumably with
asking for information regarding the same matter. I fj This attack, according to military [tending her boundaries westward, as the object of ascertaining the strength

Q . A V4- v: \\ vV-i Orivjpm» observers Indicated an. attempt by thé ! taking this ground would place a of the Allies positions. I
immediately requested His Excellency the Governor j *U8sians ’to turn the flank of the Teu- wedge between her and her ally ser- Thus far there is no proof that the,
to cable the Admiralty to obtain derails, but so far \ \ton Allies and if it 8houId pmve guc. bia Thus, seemingly, the whole Bai. enemy’s main yrces nave yet >
nothing has been received. i cessful, observers say, it would have kan situation remains unsolved, and it, denfinitely committed to an advance ! |

u A ■ *• 11 *' 1------atch this morning |! serious consequences for the large is stated it is not likely to be cleared across the Sinai Peninsula against the ^
overnor and he is i Austro-German army in and about the up until the demands of Bulgaria axe

5 Carpathians. satisfied.
Russian military experts anticipate Another skirmish with the Turkish GCOFgC St. Bible ClZISS

that the Austrians will deliver their advance guard not far from Suez, is
main attack with their extreme right reported from the British forces in
in wesern Bukowina, with the hope ot Egypt. It was not of a serious char-
acllievtpg a signal victory, and thus acter. On ttie other hand, British Ma-
give Roumania cause to pause. Only rines are said, to have landed at Alex-

holding Roumania in andretta, Asiatic Turkey, and have cut

bHUVi VWUUVUM UVWU4 WWWiWtiHWMUWWWWWMMMWWMJ
$ l situation has 1 and that many soldiers have openly 

Russian often- mutinied. TC tEWFOUNDLAND has been called upon to pay 
a portion of the price of Admiralty, and 

^ ^ twenty-four of our brave sons of the Naval 
Reserve have passed into the Great Beyond with the 
loss of the armed merchant steamer Viknor off the
coast of Ireland several days ago.

To all who were bereaved by this hard blow we 
offer our deepest sympathy. It is a terrible bereave
ment for the whole country—more terrible still for
those whose loved ones went down in the ill-fated
ship.
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7; itThose brave sailor lads are the first offering

made by Newfoundland upon the altar of sacrifice
for the safety of the Empire. Their names will be
forever enshrined in glory and their deaths will mark 
the initiation of our Colony into the brotherhood of 
nations comprised within the great British Empire. 

They have passed into the Great Beyond in the
performance of their duty as Britons. Our country
will show its appreciation by making proper pro- 

for the dependents of those brave lads.
Let US all bear this sacrifice bravely and 

ber that our forefathers made many such to make 
and keep us free and this is part of our payment to
wards handing down unimpaired to our successors 
the mighty Empire and its laws and institutions 
which make for freedom and justice—glorious herit
age from a glorious ancestry.

GOD be with those bereaved families, so sud- 
to mourn those dead heroes who

* SOON FROM BIG
TURKISH FORCE if

i::
i is the uncertainty as to what action i

Bulgaria would be likely to take.
Bulgaria’s Demands.

i
London, Jan. 30.—The Times’ Cairo (:

i ï

«

t1 lvision
remem-

t

Suez Canal defences.I called upon Hi
hoping to have a reply early during the day.

' Immediately upon the receipt of information 
regarding the names of those lost, if the news should 
unfortunately be true, arrangements have been made
to telegraph the same- to tl^e relatives of the missing |

: a
5

$
\George Street Adult Bible Class on ; 

Sunday afternoon, commencing at
2.30. Rev. H. Royle will deliver an
address on Temperance. Every mem
ber is asked to attend. Visitors wel

come.

denly called upo
sank with the Vi

1 : W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U.
i ! otie thing is

check at present, it is stated, and that1 the telegraph wires.
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a YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” A
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Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland,
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